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Delhi Students Assist
Federal Health Project

Fifteen senior medical
laboratory technology students
from Delhi recently completed
their participation in a U.S.
Public Health Survey Project.
The students conducted

laboratory tests and provided
nutritional counseling to area
residents as part of the federal
survey designed to determine
the general health status of
local residents.
Students involved in the

program included Catherine
McKeown, Nancy Lopresti,
Marlene Rubinstein, Lucinda
Veley, Deborah Akins, Linda
Piatt, Jill Brust, Vera Banziger,
Kelly Holbert, Meg Huysman,
Rosalia Woloszanski, Peter
Skovira, Shawn Brophy, Bar¬
bara Nemecek and- Geradette
Lyman.
The students' efforts were

coordinated by Joseph Moore,
Biman Mitra and Robert
Davidson, members of the
medical laboratory technology
faculty at Delhi.
Delhi's medical laboratory

technology program prepares
students for careers as

assistants to medical
pathologists.

Federal Grants Help
Delhi Tech Look

Into The Future

Standing, Back Row, Left to Right: Catherine McKeown,
Nancy Lopresti, Professor Joseph Moore, Marlene Rubin
stein, Lucinda Veley, Deborah Akins, Professor Robert
Davidson and Linda Piatt. Standing, Second Row, Left to
Right: Jill Brust,* Vera Banziger, Kelly Holbert, Meg
Huysman, Rosalia Woloszanski, Professor Biman Mitra.
Sitting, Left to Right: Peter, Skovira, Shawn Brophy, Bar¬
bara Nemecek and Geradette Lyman.

New Treasurer Elected In Senate
Last Thursday, November 8, the Student Senate

meeting was held downstairs in the pat at Evenden
Tower.
It was announced that the Hillside Riders are holding a

candy sale drive, the dining hall committee went to
Cobleskill to observe their menu and dining hall facilities,,
as compared to the facilities at Delhi. One change that the
Alumni dining hall committee has already made is the
opening of a second line for serving breakfast. The pub
band sponsored by the College Union was a success and
additional sponsors for activities are needed for
December first weekend.
Nominations for a new student treasurer were voted

upon and then the election for treasurer of the Student
Senate was held. Janet Hauser who was previously
secretary of the Senate won the election.
The Senate also voted upon whether or not Delhi

students living off-campus deserved the reimbursement
of student activity funds. The Senate voted positively for
six cases and negatively for two.
Under open discussion the Senate discussed the

editorial (guest) that was written by an RA about the fact
that ambulances could not be obtained unless security
certifies the case. Also brought up under discussion by
Dean Cardoza is that seniors get to select their style and
color of their graduation gowns.
The DTU wishes to make a correction on last week's

article "Senate Treasurer Resigns." It was stated, Mark
Goodman has resigned . . . That is incorrect, it was
treasurer Peter Goodman that resigned.

Energy-related training,
career search capabilities and
instructional modernization at
Delhi have received substantial
federal support recently.
A total of $159,020 in federal

grants under the Vocational
Education Act has been
awarded to five of Delhi's
academic programs over the
past two months, according to
John Haight, college grants
coordinator.
The largest award, amoun¬

ting to $54,102, will allow the
engineering technologies
division to construct an Energy
Instructional Laboratory on
campus which will house
working models of solar biogas,
wind and water energy
systems.
George Duncan, dean of the

engineering technologies
division, indicates that "this
new instructional resource will
make a tremendous con¬
tribution- to our program by
familsrizing students with
tomorrow's energy-producing
techniques and tools. Through
practical experience, the
students will be prepared to
deal knowledgeably with future
energy needs and to fill modern
occupational requirements."
Duncan notes that em¬

ployment rates for Delhi's
engineering technologies

graduates "have been and
continue to be strong" and that
"updated instruction and ex¬
perience in energy production
will reinforce that placement
trend." According to the
college's most recent survey of
employment outcomes, 89
percent of engineering
technologies graduates from
the class of 1978 who sought jobs
related to their fields of study
were successful.
"The desk-top computer is

widely used in today's ac¬
counting world," says Regis
Deuel, the college's
management division dean,
"and this will certainly help us
to increase our students'
computer literacy to the level
expected by future employers."
The fifth VEA grant, totalling

$19,672, was awarded to the
college's non-traditional studies
division, for continued support of
the campus' Guidance Infor¬
mation System (GIS).
GIS is a computer system tied

directly to a career data
program distributed through
the Binghamton BOCES
Guidance and Instructional
Network. It provides college
and area high school students as
well as local residents with
information on approximately
850 primary career choices with
reference to some 2,000 related
occupations.

Janet Hauser
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The Students' Turn

Karl Zeyher

Plan Your Hunt For Better Odds
by StephenMarkarina

Monday, November 19 marks
the first day of the 1979 gun, big
game season in the southern
zone of N.Y.S., of which the
Delhi area is included. Most of
the land in this area is owned by
farmers and a polite "May I
please hunt" can open the door
to hundreds of acres of prime
deer habitat.

One of the best ways to im¬
prove your odds of bagging that
buck is to scout for deer before
the season starts. Now is the
time to be looking for deer signs
such as well worn trails, buck
scrapes, and deer forage.
When you find a worn deer

trail a good idea is to go to your
stand a few mornings and-or
evenings before the season
starts to see whether or not deer
are regularly traveling the
route. If deer are not using the
trail then look for another spot.
Remember that when you are
on stand you must be very still
and silent. Also sitting or
standing in a tree stand is a
good way of seeing the deer
before they see you, which is the
name of the game. Deer are
creatures of habit and they like
to travel their well known trails
which are usually the easiest
route between feeding and

bedding areas.
If you happen to find a buck

scrape that is in use, you're in
luck. A buck scrape is a patch or
patches of earth usually about a
foot wide by a foot long (Size
can v£ry) that has been pawed
down to the bare dirt by a buck
that is in the "rut". The rut is
when deer are mating, and the
mating season usually coincides
with hunting season, due to cold
weather. The buck urinates on
the patch of dirt and leaves to
check his other scrapes that are
usually on a set route of travel.
When a doe that is in heat finds
a buck scrapes, she will pur¬
posely walk through it leaving a
trail of scent for the buck to
follow the next time he checks
that scrape. When the buck
catches up with the doe, mating
usually occurs. The buck checks
his scrapes regularly, and
positioning yourself overlooking
one of these scrapes should be
as good a place as any to place
yourself. Bucks will keep these
scrapes clear of all debris such
as leaves, snow, and twigs and a
good way to check-whether you
have really found a buck
scrape, or if it is still in use is to
place some leaves and twigs on
the scrape. If you check the
scrape again after a day or two
and the debris that you put on
the scrape has been cleared off,

you're in business.
Deer along with many other

animals are creatures of the
"edge". That is, they live in
harmony with humans and
especially with farms. Deer like
to stay close to the edge of the
usually more open feeding
areas and the denser bedding
and hiding cover. Some favorite
foods of deer are grasses,
alfalfa, corn, apples, buds and
nuts. Hunting near the areas
that the deer feed in is another
good way of increasing the
amount of deer sighted.
There are many other

productive methods of hunting
besides the few that have been
mentioned in this article, such
as putting drives, and still
hunting. If you are interested in
hunting, much information can
be found in the many excellent
magazines that are currently
being published such as Sports
Afield, Outdoor Life, Field and
Stream, Hunting, Shooting
Times and many others.
There are many different

methods of hunting deer that
can work for you. But more
importantly, get out and look
for deer and deer signs before
the onset of the deer hunting
season to increase your chances
of getting a shot that first day.
Good Luck and have a safe

hunt!!

Debbie Scully- Ferris -

Liberal. I think hiking
expeditions, especially the
outdoor club, is fine for
people on campus. But the
off-campus students need
something, too.

Volleyball
by DonnaGianola

The DelhiWomen's volleyball
team traveled to Herkimer, this
past weekend to participate in
Regionals. During the first day
Delhi had to play Herkimer,
Hudson Valley, and Mohawk
Valley. The Broncos had to
come in first or second in their
pool to continue on with com¬
petition, which they did.
The Broncos' first game, on

Friday, was against the host
team Herkimer, in which they
lost in two games, 4-15, 5-15. In
the Broncos' next game, they
played Hudson Valley, which
they won in three games, 9-15,
17-15, 16-14. The Broncos' final
game was against Mohawk
Valley, which they had to win to
stay in competition with the
other teams. They won this
match in three games, 15-9,6-15,
15-8, placing them in the semi¬
finals on Saturday.
The next day the Broncos lost

to Erie in the semi-finals 11-15,

Fourth In Region
15-17,10-15, therefore, they were
eliminated from further -

competition, but still had a
chance for third place. In order
to win third place, they had tc
defeat Genesee in their final
match of the season, which they
failed to do. They lost 15-12, 12-
15, 11-15, 9-15, therefore, the
Broncos placed fourth in the
Region III tournament.
The Broncos also had two
players who made the all-
tournament team. Joy Bertram
made the second team and
Kelly Griffin made honorable
mention for the team. I would
like to congratulate both of
them on a fine effort.
I would like to thank all the

players for their spirit and
hustle to make this a worth
while season and I would like to
wish alot of luck to those seniors
who will be leaving due to
graduation and they are Lisa
Almy, Joy Bertram, Arlene
Hansen and Andrea Smith.

Pix by Chris Hampel Compiled by Cindy Powers
What sort of extra-curricular activities would you like

to see programmed for this campus?

John Witt-O'Connor-
English Science. There is
already a ski club. I'd like
to see a photography club. I
think we should have ac¬
cess to the swimming pool.
I'm glad to see they have
an outdoor club. They do
have a lot to do here.

Catherine Dyal-Russell -

Sec Science. I like to bike
ride. A club might be good.
Maybe a trip to Oneonta on
bicycles.

Pat O'Connor-Ferris-
Business Administration. I
think~"Delhi should have a

special committee for
people to participate in
bongathons. Not that I do
.drugs or anything . . .

Karl Zeyher--Du Bois-
Arch. I feel that there are

already adequate extra¬
curricular activities on
campus but many of the
students are naive of what
the school has to offer in
this area, among others.
Mainly due to the fact that

x there is a lack of com¬
munication . . . but the
students should be willing
to meet halfway.

Catherine Dyal

John Witt
Jerry Marks-Off Campus-
Marketing. The ski rope
being taken care of is the
big thing. A ski bus to the
ski area Would be good.

Mike Joyce-Murphy-
Hotel. I'd like to see

facilities such as a

swimming pool, that would
benefit the students. Like
they say, a healthy body
f leads to a healthy mind.

Michele Rombold

Michele Rambold-Russell-
-Med., Lab Tech. More
intramurals. I'd like to see
the ski rope fixed.

Pat O'Connor



Delhi Places 4th In Region III
At State Meet

Farmingdale of Region 15 defeated its closest competitor,
Morrisville, 29-99 to win the recent NJCAA State meet held in
Cobleskill. Pat Peterson and Jesse McCuthen finished 1-2 in the
race for the championship Farmingdale squad. Gary Fancher led
the Broncos to a 4th place finish in Region III and 8th place overall.
He finished 16th covering the 5-mile course in 26:45. Fancher was
followed by teammate Mark Hooker who was 32nd in 27:08. The
remainder of the Delhi scoring five were: Bob Eckerle, 45th;
James Bwai, 53rd; and Dennis Buel, 60th.

Men's Basketball To Open
1979-80 Season

The Delhi Tech Basketball
team opens up its 1979-80 season
this Monday and Tuesday in
Burlington, Vermont in
Champlain College's- tip off
tournament, at 7 p.m. The
Broncos face a very tough
Canton A.T.C. where at 9 p.m.
Champlain hosts Paul Smith's
with the winners and losers to
face each other the next
evening. Canton comes into the
tournament with a 2-0 record
and both wins were by 50 or
more points.
In addition to this tournament

Delhi looks at its most difficult
schedule in Coach Deane's four
years. Gone from the schedule
are Onondaga, Columbia
Greene, and Orange C.C., in
their place is Colgate J.V.'s and
a traditional region is power
Ulster C.C. The college
calendar this year forces a
week layoff at Thanksgiving
and a six week layoff at
Christmas without any practice
at all. However in spite of this
there is reason for optimism.
This year's team could im¬

prove on last year's 16-12 record
and even could be a contender
for regional honors. The reason
simply is experience. Back
from last year's team are eight
players all of whom started at

one time or another. In addition,
there are several freshmen who
will be looked upon to make a
major contribution. The
returning seniors will be led by
backcourt men Greg Stur-
divent, Phillip Randall, Moses
Lakin, Dave Chalifoux, and Bill
Ramsey. Inside there is
returning 6-8 V2 Keith Oliver, 6-6
Howard Barrington, and 6-4
John Dwyer. The freshmen
include guards Billy Pope, Guy
Lynch, and Sam Sanders and
postmen Jerry Jeltsch and
Bernard Horton.
The team will be charac¬

terized by a wide open fast
breaking offense and a pressure
man to man defense.
Rebounding and consistent play
from the postmen are the keys
to the season success. It would
seem this team may be ready to
challenge traditional regional
powers, however, we won't be
successful without the support
of the college, community, and
student body. The team's first
home game is Tuesday,
November 27 against rival
Broome Tech. Broome Tech has
boasted of being good enough to
go to the Nationals. The team
has been working to represent
you-come out and give them
your support.

Cornstalk Classic
1. 30:23 Frederick Larry llion
2. 31:54 Mark Hooker Delhi
3. 32:06 Rick Caracciola Bainbridge
4. 32:49 Bob Eckerle Delhi (Delhi Tech)
5. 33:56 Mark Garrett Delhi (Delhi Tech)
6. 34:31 Timothy Keegan Schenectady
7. 34:16 Mike Stalter Delhi
8. 34:45 Robert Bard Oneonta
9. 34:48 Fred Supry llion
10. 35:41 Pete Merena Delhi (Delhi Tech)
11. 36:13 Christopher Carey Delhi
12. 37:09 Dave Johnson Andes
13. 37:31 Robert Wisse Oneonta
14. 37:59 Reade Bailey E. Meredith
15. 39:06 Danny Gaughran Delancey
16. 39:17 Kenny Naughton Delhi (Delhi Tech)
17. 39:38 Rob Aumick Delhi (Delhi Tech)
28. 39:58 Irwin Raiman Hamden
29. 40:05 Robert Davidson Delhi
20. 40:19 Jerry Layman llion
21. 40:56 Mark Childers Oneonta (Hartwick)
22. 41:14 Albert Huffman Millers Mill
23. 42:11 Robert Gill Oneonta
24. 43:50 Raymond Guzzetta South Kortright
25. 44:28 Frank Traynor Conklin Forks
26. 44:44 Lisa Branch Delhi
27. 46:22 Jim Worden Delancey
28. 47:04 Joe Komoroske Oneonta
29. 47:20 Chalres Nelson South Kortright
30. 47:30 Dawes Dunham llion
31. 47:53 Skip Weinbender Delh
32. 48:54 Susan Ladwig Delb
33. 50:36 William Schaumloffel And i

34. 50:37 Judy Oltz De> i (Delhi Tech)
35. 54:09 Raymond Lemery S.' i Kortright
36. 54:35 Kathleen Carey C ii
37. 56:04 Jennifer Johnson f <es

38. 56:18 Carol Van Dausen York City
39. 57:07 Debbie Mansbach onta (Hartwick)
40. 58:39 David Johnson ides
41. 64:12 Carol Johnson Andes

Delaware County Runners Club, Delhi,'N.Y. Race Sponsors: Dan
Tait, Inc. 8. Burton F. Clark, Inc.
The Delaware County Runners Club would also like to thank the

Tech. Parks & Rec. students who managed the traffic and safety of
the 2 mile Run For Fun and Psi Delta Omega and Alpha Beta Chi
for the handling of registration and the co1 ipletion of both races.
Dec. 16-ist half marathon-Delhi to Anv.es.
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Field Hockey National Championship
TheDelhi field hockey team participated in the 1979 NJCAA National Field Hockey Tournament

in New London, Connecticut, during this past week. In an eight team double elimination tourney,
the Broncos were eliminated during the opening rounds, losing to Essex County Community
College, the defending National Champions, and Ocean County Community College. Under fire
from extremely aggressive competitive play, Delhi's goalkeeper Donna Williams displayed
strong defensive skills in leading her defense on the field.
The Broncos finish their season with a 9-5-2 overall record. They placed second in Region III

competition and participated in the National Tournament.

Results of National Tournament:

Dean
| Herkimer 2-1
j Bucks 2nd Place

Bucks
Bucks 1-0

Harford

Essex
Essex 4-0

Delhi

Mitchell
Mitchell

Mitchell 1-0
Ocean

Mitchell CHAMPIONS

Dean Essex

Harford
Harford

1 Essex

Delhi

Ocean
Ocean 4-0

Herkimer
Herkimer

Herkimer 3rd Place

Wrestling Team Posts 2 Wins
As '79 Season Opens

The Bronco Wrestling team
opened its 79-80 season this past
weekend with two easy victories
over Paul Smith's (39-15) and
Tompkins Cortland Community
College (37-16). These two wins
enabled the Broncos to extend
their winning streak to 14
consecutive matches.
Steve Lowe of Sauquoit led

the Broncos as he registered
pins at 142 vs. TC-3 and at 150
against Paul Smith's. Charlie
Wiles pinned his TC-3 foe at 158
and woiv a superior decision at
167 versus P.S. Scott Brown
(118) had a pin and a forfeit,
Ken Clarke (126) with a pin and
a decision, Gene Emmert (177)
with a major decision and a
forfeit, and Charlie Watkins
(190) with his pin and superior
decision were the other double
winners for Tech.
Two late additions from the

Cross Country team, Gary
Fancher and Dennis Buel, both
posted wins at 134. Buel scored
a pin while Fancher recorded a
superior decision.
Most of the Bronco veterans

and a few freshmen par¬
ticipated in the prestigious
Colgate Open where Randy
Demo captured a 3rd place
losing only to a former NCAA-
Division III Champion, Tony
Peraza (14-4). Demo had placed
3rd the week before at the

Brockport Open. Delhi coach,
Frank Millard, had some bad
news for the week as senior
Dave LaFontaine suffered a

shoulder injury at Colgate while
leading his Syracuse U. op¬
ponent ii? the quarter-final
round and had to default. The
extent of the injury is currently
undertermined. LaFontaine
had placed second in the Brock-
port Open losing to a two time
NCAA-Division I place finisher
in the, finals.
Millard also announced the

loss of recruiting prize Dan
Sorenson from Oneonta.
Sorenson who was 2nd in the
NYS Championships last year
withdrrew from school for
personal reasons.
Last year, Delhi's wrestling

team established a com¬

manding 27-1 record, placed
second in the Region III
Tournament, and sent men to
the National Wrestling Tour¬
nament. Well, this year the pre¬
season rankings have Delhi
listed third behind Morrisville,
the 1978-1979 Region III
champions and Monroe Com¬
munity College. So, it looks like
this years grapplers have their
work cut out for them. The fact
that they have one of the
toughest schedules in the region
attests to this.
This season, Delhi has only a

few returning starters. Among
them are Dave LaFontaine who
was second in the 177 lb. weight
class at last year's regionals
and boasted an impressive 34-5
record. Senior Randy Demo
went 37-4-1 on the year was 3rd
at 150, tied for victories, and led
the team with 23 pins. Tim
Hitchcock went 15-8 and placed
5th in the 134 pound weight
class. And, at 190, Charlie
Watkins was 23-9 and was third
in pins on the year.
Many of the additions to the

squad also possess formidable
backgrounds. Dan Dorenson
took second in last years states
while Mark Iacovelli (142) took
third. Dwayne Lobdell (126)
was second in the 1979 Empire
States Games held at Syracuse
University over the summer.
Chris Bradley was the 1978
Section IV heavyweight champ.
And, rounding out the field is
Phil Mattera (150) who was a
place-winner at the U.S.
Federation Championships.
This week, Delhi travels to

the huge Corning Invitational
where 26 teams will enter and
each team can enter up to 3 men
per weight class. The Broncos
have placed 4th in 75 & 76; 3rd in
77; 4th in 78. The tournament
has been won every year by
Cuyahoga West of Cleveland,
Ohio.

Delaware Academy H.S. X-C
Girls' Repeat Victory, Boys' 4th
by Don Lawrence

While many New Yorkers
were sleeping or just relaxing
on Saturday afternoon, the
Delhi High School Cross
Country teams took part in the
annual New York State meet at
Green Lakes Park outside
Syracuse.
The young and highly devoted

girls did what most teams never
dream of and that is to win a
team championship. But, to do
this two years in a row is beyond
any coach's wildest ex¬
pectations. This ac¬
complishment is definitely
something that the high school,
college and the whole village
can be proud of. One of the truly
amazing points about this is
that all but one individual will
be returning to the Fall 1979

team. This individual of course
is the senior sensation, Kristen
O'Connell, daughter and "pride
and joy" of Mr. Thomas
O'Connell, professor at SUNY
Delhi. Kristen, who has cap¬
tured the hearts of so many
spectators, during her years of
running at Delhi topped off her
season with a second place
finish to repeat victor Laura
Whitney of Stony Brook. The
next Delhi runner was Amy
Crocker who finished 13th and
the rest of the girls filed in
shortly thereafter. Delhi's score
was 53 points to the second
place Queensberry 82 points,
(low score wins)
Green Lake Park created

maybe one of the toughest
courses in the state. The wet¬
ness of the rolling golf course
caused many to change or

adjust their strategy during the
3.1 mile task.
The boys who took part in the

class "C" (small school sec¬
tion) placed 4th in the team
race. Jeff Pecks placing in the
top ten paced the bull dogs for
another fine performance.
The group of people who

deserve alot of credit are the
supportive parents of the
runners. There aren't to many
mothers who will walk in inches
of mud to see their kids just get
their clothes dirty now is there!
The spirit of the youth sports
programs is excellent and the
people behind that are the
parents and coaches.
The high school teams will

run Saturday in the post season
Federation meet. Good Luck to
both teams!
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viewpoint lettersNEWS BRIEFS

S.T.E. P. Into A Better Environment
Newspapers seem to serve all

oo often as a vehicle to criticize
nd expose faults, and right-
ully so, for imperfections must
)e recognized before they can
e corrected. This week
.T.E.P. would like to expose a
ositive occurence on campus,
working together. Students,
acuity, and administration can
work together to create positive
ction and here's an example:
The following is a letter to

President Kruger from
.T.E.P.:
President Kruger,

We would like to congratulate
you for attaining the position of
^resident at Delhi College. And
because of your position, we
would like to intorduce our

rganization (S.T.E.P.) to you
o that we may become
acquainted and work together
o achieve any common goals.
Since this is our first, and
certainly not last direct com¬
munication with you, our
>resent purpose and goals shall
)e stated and explained.
The purpose of S.T.E.P.
solidarity towards the Earth's
protection) is to create a group
of informed people who can
responsibly act on en¬
vironmental and consumer

ssues. We presently act in the
following ways:
1. conduct informative

meetings, which are open to the
public from the college and
surrounding communities.

a) sponsor speakers who
are considered experts in their
field of interest.

b) present films.
c) have "self informative

meetings. (members of
S.T.E.P. develop knowledge on
a subject and make a presen¬
tation to the group).
2. support legislative change

which would create a positive
result in our environment, (ie.
support of bottle bill
legislation.)
3. direct change in our

community which would create
a positive result in our en¬
vironment. (ie. operate a
recycling center.)
Last year, and this year,

S.T.E.P. will operate a
recycling center. After two
months of paper collection, last
year, we stored 1,500 lbs. of
assorted paper from this
college. The paper was tran¬
sported to Binghamton and
sold. This year we contacted the
Department of Resource
Recovery in Albany who will
send a representative to Delhi
io aid us in creating a more
efficient recycling operation.
Our concern is with the type

of paper recycled, and its ef-
ects on the environment. White
paper can be reprocessed into
white paper or other products.
However colored paper is low in

quality-It can not produce
white paper or even colored
paper again. If burned to
generate electricity, it adds
'oxic chemicals to the air. If
buried, it decomposes, and the
chemicals are filtered into the
soil. There's not much of an

alternative. We wish to impress
upon you the fact that the
colored paper used on this
campus will create a hazard to
the local environment.
We hope you can understand

our reasoning. We ask that you
request the administration and
instructional staff to order and
use less colored paper. We
realize that under certain
circumstances colored paper is
preferred, such as when colors
serve as an attractive way to
relay information. We also
realize that pink test papers are
unnecessary.
By being sensitive to each

other's needs and the needs of
the community as a whole, we
will work together and can look
forward to" a successful and
meaningful year at Delhi.
Please address all return

correspondence to Dr. Walter
Manch's office. If we can help
you in any way, take a S.T.E.P.
in the right direction and give us
a call.

S.T.E.P. got this reply:

From: Seldon Kruger

,o«ST .mKswsT*
;YM>£NP ■ WRU«BE ,•--- MASOCHISTIC, CPAZV;

OR'BOW#

Dropouts And Others Fur Trapping Season Is F
by WilliamWallace

by Evelyn Devito

Yours truly,
S.T.E.P.

Here is a copy of a letter I
received from S.T.E.P., a
campus student organization
working to preserve the en¬
vironment.
In the letter, the student

leaders of that organization ask
that the College administration
discourage the use of colored
paper for tests or other types of
printing whenever possible. Thh
reasons they offer are sound
and make sense. Therefore,
please advise the staff, through
the Delhi Daily and
Administrative Bulletin to use

white paper for tests, etc.
Hopefully where the print shop
and division offices have
discretion in paper color
selection, it will use white.
Th£ forpiulation of an idea is

the first step. Relaying the
information to others and
getting feedback is next. Then,
comes talking while doing. The
last step is doing and that,
means action.
We are responsible (or all that

we create. Once we accept that
responsibility, we will realize
that working together for a
common cause is the most ef¬
fective way to create change.
Next S.T.E.P. meeting, is

November 27, 7:00 p.m. in
Sanford, room 22.

"Hi, wanna get high?"
"Oh, man, need this relaxin'."
"I'm just takin' it easy, eas-y."
Talking to a number of dropouts, college students, gas station

attendants and others it is somewhat incredible that too many are
opting for the soft life. The soft life is getting a job, being able to
hang out, smoke pot and guzzle beer.
Maybe this doesn't sound so bad, but from a distance this lifestyle

is terribly disturbing. So many are not copping out of society like
the hippies and communers of the sixties did but are staying within
the system provided too much is not expected of them. They are
unwilling to make substantial contributions to it. Oh sure, they'll
work, but not too hard. Right now the old humorous saying of let¬
ting George do it is catching on.
The country, however, can't afford this luxury. We need their

brains, their imagination, their creativeness for the challenges of
the future. Here we are dealing with at least ten million young
people who have it within themselves to amount to something in life
yet are choosing the very least. How many teachers have heard
students moaning that the work is too hard, that it takes too much
effort to pass. Even high school and college textbooks, no longer so
demanding, cater to this easy go lightly attitude.
It's a fact that in any society youwill find ambitious students who

are willing to put in the tedious hours learning calculus, chemistry,
physics but these are not enough. The country needs more people
who will be tomorrow's leaders in the arts and sciences. People
with perceptions of what is going on, people with the drive and
insight to solve pressing problems. As a nation we can't rely upon a
few elite universities and institutions to supply the brains and let
the rest of us be the sheep. We need excellence coming from our
grade schools, high schools, and colleges.
On a more basic level the drug generation youngsters are not

willing to achieve. They are letting the rest of us know that they are
unconcerned with what is going on, they are uninterested in the
future, they are uncurious about books, they are unenthusiastic
about science or new ideas. They are content with getting into and
pampering their own feelings, content with a limited income and a
few comforts that enable them to get by day to day.
If you analyze their life-values you come to the stark realization

that the young dropouts are interested only in old age. They are
adrift, they are willing to sit and rock with a joint and a six pack
and lull themselves withmemories and vibes of their own. But what
are their memories? Terribly limited. They don't even have the
advantage of the old who have had a long life and who have lost
loved ones and friends and who can recall them along with their
past struggles. The youths are dreaming of a past they don't even
have.
Quite often enough, these dreamers sort of wake up when they

are near thirty or when they become bored with their rotten life.
But by then many find themselves too old, too unwilling, too afraid
to go back to the books. They are scared, their nerves shake, their
brows sweat, they often settle into mediocre jobs and rarely catch
up. Their stuntedminds too often lead to dissatisfied lives.
Where, though, does this leave the nation? We are the poorer for

it. We have lost priceless, precious first class minds to the rock
amplifiers, the joint, the television eye, and the beer can. Han¬
dicapped as they are, this leaves us handicapped too.

October 13th has been the
officially declared date for
the legal trapping of skunk,
raccoon, red fox, gray fox,
fish, and coyote. November
17th will begin the date for
the legal trapping of
muskrat, mink, beaver and
otter. Trapping season will
last from October 13th
throughout February 17th.
Two fur trappers in their

first year at Delhi Tech
whom I spoke with about
fur trapping were Bob
Coyle and Brian Krieger.
They both started trapping
since the beginning of the
season and have already
accumulated a few
healthy-looking raccoon
pelts. Both Bob and Brian
claim they enjoy trapping
because of the abundance
of fur bearers in the New
York State area, making
trapping not only fun but
very profitable. Bob claims
that a trapper can get
between fifty and one
hundred dollars for one fox

skin depending on its
When "setting up,'

trappersmust keep in
where furbearers
shelter and food. Stre
creeks, lakes, ponds, t
and groundholes are
most favorable place
setting up traps becai
the food and shelter
the animals seek out t
When trapping, ther

four kinds of traps
may be used. The can
which is square in s]
and has two thin i

bars, can usually ki
animal instantly as it \
into the trap and trij
the spring. The
derspring or jump,
spring and long sprinj
known as leg hole trap
usually trap an anirn
grabbing it by the
Traps come in the siz<
0, 1, 1%, 2, 3, and 4.
larger the number,
larger the jawspan o
trap. The larger the
the larger the anim
that can be caught.

Fenton Elected To State Ed. Po:

Coby Hosts State
CAL

Cobleskill's CAL Chapter
was the host for this fall's
state CAL meeting which was
held Friday, Nov. 9 and
Saturday, Nov. 10. CAL stands
for Collegiate Agriculture
Leaders and is a group of
interested agriculture
students from post secondary
institutions. It's main purpose
is, to develop confident and
aggressive agriculture
leaders in hopes of promoting
a favorable image of
agriculture to New York State
and the American public.
Friday evening was the time

of arrival for most of the
chapters in the state with
Canton, Delhi and Cobleskill
students present. Alfred chose
to rise in the wee hours of the
morning and join the group on
Saturday. The evening's
events started with
registration and. then we Organization

, inTirnn'trDH fh fKo : Vinol r>:n Oi

KATE-Booth, LISA Spencer,
ANGELICA Merk, ANDREA
Bluver, SCOTT Indyke,
SHELLEY Stone, LISA Levin,
,and DON Haight and FRANK
Amos as our advisors. Dif¬
ferent mixers were used for
mingling and the evening
ended for some with dancing.
It certainly turned out to be a
fun, relaxing and certainly
entertaining evening!
Saturday started early with

breakfast and then on to the
business of the State CAL fall
meeting. Coby's Agriculture
Division Dean started the-
-meeting with a welcome to
everyone and he spoke a few
words in support of our
national organization which is
now "getting off the ground."
It goes" by the NPASO name
which stands for National
Post-Agricultural Students's

Isabelle Fenton of
Margaretville was recently
elected first vice president
of the Association of
Council Members and
College Trustees (ACMCT)
of SUNY at their fall
conference in Liberty.
ACMCT is the state-wide

organization for guber¬
natorial appointees to the
councils at SUNY cam¬

puses.
Mrs. Fenton currently

serves as chairman of the
College Council at Delhi.
An active participant, in

various State University
activities, she has served
as the Association's second
vice president for the past
three years. Two years
ego, she received the "Past
President Award" from the
Associated Councils of Ag.
and Tech. Colleges, SUNY,
in appreciation for her
"untiring and devoted
servjce" as associated
council president from 1975
to 1977.
Mrs. Fenton received her

bachelor's degree in
education from SUNY'af
Oneonta and served as an

elementary teache
Margaretville until
retirement in 1977.
She is listed in 1

Who in American W
and Who's Who
American Politics.
Mrs. Fenton curr

serves as vice chairm
the Delaware Cc
Republican Committe
At the recent AC

conference, sessions
conducted in legisl:
relations, campus <
sight, interpreting dut
Councils under the
York State Education
campus-community
ations, and selectio;
presidential candid
Speakers for this y

conference included S
Chancellor Clifton
Wharton, Jr., Asso<
Court of Appeals Judg
Wachtler, outgoing A(
T President Je
Newman, and the c
men of the two commi
on higher education ii
1980 Legislati
Assemblyman Mark
Siegel and Senator Ker
P. LaValle.

inations for president were
opened with four delegates
nominated: ANDY from
Alfred, BRUCE from Canton, nominated were Andy 1
pattt fmm * nett, Alfred; Bruce Stew

big order of business. ]
York State is allowed tl
voting delegates. Tl

journeyed to the host chap¬
ter's Ski Lodge for an evening

i of mixers so as to get to know
each other a little more. The
scene was a large circle
around a nice fire. Each
student and advisor had to
repeat names of others around
the circle. Everything was on
a first name basis. Those from
Delhi that attended were:

Bill Stowell, president of
Coby!s CAL, presided over the
meeting until the election of a
new president of the executive
committee took place. Each
school is allowed two voting
delegates. TOM is our senior
representative and KATE our
freshman. On with the
business of electing a
president (chairman) and a

PAUL from Canton, and
KATE from Delhi. PAUL and
KATE declined as they felt
unsure of time they would
have to devote to the
organization. Andy Bennett,
Alfred, won the nomination
and was put into office.
Nominees for sec.-tres. were

SUE from Alfred and BETH
from Cobleskill. Beth Spencer
from Cobleskill was elected.
Jim Curtis, Alfred, will serve
as state advisor since he is
advisor to President Andy.
Congratulations to these in¬
dividuals who I'm sure will be
very competent in their
positions and fulfill them to
the best possible extent.
PATTI Joyce, Delhi,

National Vice President of
NPASO, continued the
meeting with a brief summary
of the national organization.
She told a bit of what *was
expected as a national

Canton; Beth Spen
Cobleskill; and our own 1
HOWARD. Elected as

national representatives v
Bruce, Beth and T(
Congratulations are in s
for these individuals. T]
along with any others
terested will journey to
national meeting in Ma
Any ideas you'd like to
discussed can be presente
them.
The remainder of

meeting time was spent
committee work and repor
and new business. Three b
committees were formed
get underway. These v
budget, activities
membership a
organization. Most conclu
to form small commitl
with representatives fi
each chapter of those
terested and have tentath

TOM Howard, PATTI Joyce, secretary-treasurer! Nom- delegate which was the next planned to meet Decembe
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by Bernie Lighte

I was outraged after reading
last week's guest editorial by
John Rywalt, an R.A. in Gerry
Hall. I did not know or realize
that any bureaucracy, par¬
ticularly ours, would go to the
extent of creating life
threatening situations on our
campus. It seems to me that not
being able to get an ambulance
unless you receive a decision
from a member of our security
force might be in question. This
procedure as it now stands is
nothing less than indefensible.
The R.A.'s here at Delhi are

trained specifically for the jobs
they hold. They are generally
intelligent, level headed men
and women, who take their
responsibilities of their jobs
very seriously indeed. These
people are always "Johnny on
the Spot" when and where an
emergency occurs. They act out
of a genuine desire to help their
fellow dorm mates. When
someone is dangerously ill the
R.A.'s first thought is to qbtain
help quickly and they should be
allowed to use their discretion.
In other words I'm calling upon
our Bush Hall leaders to come

out of the bushes and start
acting like they are living in the
last quarter of the twentieth
century. How about giving
R.A.'s the power to directly call
the hospital for the purpose of
getting an ambulance im¬
mediately. Death does not need
a intermediary because it takes
no holiday. Let us realize the
value of human life; let's stop
putting unnecessary
bureaucratic stumbling blocks
in the way of possibly saving a
individual. Let me say now that
I am not attacking security in
any,way. They do a fine job.
However, if I was a heart beat
away from the cemetery, I
think I would rather see an

ambulance with its life reser¬

ving equipment then a security
guard who might or might not
say I need an ambulance in the
first Place.
The new Executive Council

formed to work with ad¬
ministration on both new and
long standing problems here
has gotten off to a good start. I
would like to wish them much
success in their heralded goals.
This group truly represents the
thoughts of a representative
majority of Delhi students.
However, it would be so easy for
the council to get scuttled along
the- way by not establishing the
right priorities or by assisting
unduly our administration. If
any progress is to be made at
all, the people who comprise
this new assembly will have to
forget about their own personal
power and be ready to give a
little but not too much. Also,
they must stand tall in our
behalf and not let themselves be
swallowed up by duress or in-
timidative practices. Our
leaders from President Kruger
down must realize that we the
students, mean business. Day
by day we live with the issues
that have been and are being
discussed. We see that very
little is being done to solve these
problems. How much patience
are we expected to maintain
and for how long?
It's just about the time for the

Thanksgiving break andl would
like to wish you all a happy
Turkey Day, this even goes for
those of you who choose the
vegetarian route. However,
while you are pigging out, why -
not give a thought to the
countless number of those
people both in this country and
around the world, who through
no faults of their own are vic¬
tims of starvation. After all they
need a break to.

New Education Director Named At Tech

Charles Ricker

Charles T. Ricker, Jr., 43, has
been named director of con¬

tinuing education at Delhi, it
has been announced by A. Helen
Smith, vice president for
academic affairs.
He succeeds Otis H. Needle

who has served as Delhi's
continuing education director
since 1974. Needle retired from
his college post last month.
As continuing education

director,- Ricker will be
responsible for the ad¬
ministration and provision of
"part-time educational op¬
portunities for students on both
a credit and non-credit basis,
the recruitment of continuing
education students and faculty
and the development of
curricula and programs -

responsive to community needs.
Prior to his appointment at

Delhi, Ricker served for two
years as assistant director of
continuing education at SUNY
Plattsburgh.
From 1975 to 1977, he was

VI

coordinator of the Division of
Continuing Education at
Kansas State where he also
served as a sjaff member with
the Department of Adult and
Occupational Education from
1973-74.
In 1974, Ricker studied as a

research scholar at the
University of Rajasthan,
Jaipur, India under a grant
from the University of
California at Berkeley.
His overseas experience also

includes a two-year position-at
the American International
School in New Delhi, India as an
academic department head.
His professional background

includes a four-year position as
a social studies teacher at
Palisades Schools in Kint-
nersville, Pennsylvania.
Ricker has also served a$ a

proposal administrator for the
Burroughs Corporation in
Radnor, Pennsylvania.
Currently he holds the rank of

Coifimander with the U.S.
Naval Reserve and serves as
Commanding Officer, Naval
Reserve S u bmarine
Development Squadron Twelve,
Detachment 101, New Haven,
Connecticut.
Ricker holds a bachelor's

degree in psychology and a
master's degree in education
from the University of Penn¬
sylvania, a second master's
degree in geography from the
University of Nebraska and a
doctoral degree in philosophy
from Kansas State University.
He and his wife, Judith, reside

at Bovina Center. They have
one child.

Not For Profit "Parity
Many individuals have voiced concern over the cartoons going around the

Tech campus lately. These have been pointed at administrative offices which
seem to "control" the activities on the Tech campus.
Apparently the "cartoonist" doesn't like this sort of control by the ad¬

ministration. A round of applause goes to the animation artist of Delhi; he gets
his message across to the student population as well as the administration.
The DTU has been trying to do exactly that for years.
The latest "Candid Comic" was in reference to the CADI catering permit

which is the only "legal" way to hold a party with alcohol here at Tech. The
artist was crude in his extortion of the facts. But cartoons are often a bigger-
than-life picture of a realistic situation.
Being the only holder of a catering permit at SUNY Delhi is a power and a

privilege that should not be taken lightly.
It seems that everyone is laughing. CADI i$ laughing. They have gone out of

their way this semester to neglect, avoid and reject any suggestion of change'

to the present alcohol distribution policy, saying "the State Alcoholic and
Beverage Control Board has our hands tied in this matter" does not lessen the
intensity of ouP current dismal situation. The students are laughing. Having
dorm parties with money back guarantees only circumvents the law, not to
mention the present Tech alcohol distribution policy. Who wins?
No one! The Alcohol and Beverage Control Board meets weekly to discuss

the current situation. This conscientious group has come up with many ideas
to alleviate this situation with no positive feedback from CADI.
Everyone's hands "seem to be tied." The Alcohol Beverage Control Board

was given the responsibility to review the current alcohof distribution policy
using a panel of members from the administration along with two (2)
delegates from the Delhi student body.
The two Student delegates on this committee cannot always attend these

meetings due to class conflicts with the actual meeting time. Weren't these
considerations taken into account before the meeting calendar was arranged.
Or is the actual student representation in this committee just another
quagmire in the inequity pool that keeps getting deeper and deeper in this
whole situation.
The solution to these conflicts cannot be considered with the same

lighthearted chaos which now envelopes the entire dorm alcohol situation.
These solutions being:
a. Student representation on the Alcohol Beverage Control Board must be

realized to its fullest advantage so that new ideas can be generated from fresh
young minds.
b. New avenues of communication must be opened up between CADI and the

ABC Committee to determine a logical and EQUITABLE solution for BOTH
SIDES.
If the present rate of progress shall determine the amount of retroactive

change in present Tech alcohol policies and practices then any suggestions
that the ABC Board may bring to CADI will stay suggestions; the alcohol
policy at Delhi will stay the same and the whole campus will be holding their
stomachs in comic proportions.
The alcohol distribution policy will still be a profitable commodity to

everyone but the students, and CADI will be laughing all the way to the bank.
The ABC Board meetings are held fevery Tuesday in the bottom of Bush Hall

at 4 p.m. All students are urged to attend and voice your suggestions or
solutions!

DTU Newsbreak-Delhi Tech celebrates its first non-alcohol weekend this
year, November 17-19.
Have a safe and enjoyable Thanksgiving. Gary M. Crisalli

Editor, 79-80 DTU
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MUSIC SCENES
TurnThat Heartbeat Over

DIMENSIONS
by S.I. Osit

In 1978, a flourish of Steely
Dan followers clapped their
hands and rejoiced to the sound
of a brand new album, Aja.
Steely Dan were talked about on
both AM and FM radio. They
were respected by the latter and
received airplay by both. But
the most grand and glorious
thing about this '78 phenomenon
was that it enabled long and
true SteelyDan fans to come out
of hiding.
Many a time before, these

brave souls (I was one of them)
would sneak away from the
clutches of Basic Rock, or other
types ofmuch-listened to music,
curl up under their headphones,
put Can't Buy a Thrill on their
turntables, and smile. Smile,
for they knew that they were
one of the lucky ones who have
not missed out on all that good
music for so many years.
There's no need to hide any
longer. "Throw out your gold
teeth and see how they role".
Who are Steely Dan, anyway?

They are musicians and
masters, profits and
professionals. They are wizards
and workmen, creators and
craftsmen. They are sen¬
timental showmen and
something special. They are
Walter Becker and Donald
Fagan.
These two men are Steely

Dan. They are the lyricists.
They are the composers. They
arrange, rearrange, edit, co-
produce, and co-exist for the
sole purpose of producing high-
quality music.
Steely Dan are not a band.

They use different studio
musicians on each album. They
do not have steady per¬
cussionists or horn sections.
Becker and Fagan pick and
choose musicians according to
the style and talent needed for
thematerial. Thismay be one of
the reasons why they have
never toured.
But who cares if they don't

tour? The recent trend has
shown that concert tours are a
promossional gimick, a quick
way to introduce and sell a
newly released album. So, why,
then, should Steely Dan tour?
Surely not to satisfy the concert
goers who need their daily dose
of autographs in order tc
maintain their respect for the

"musical Gods". Steely Dan
don't need their respect. They
don't need constant AM airplay.
They have what so few writers
have nowadays, respect from
the people in their profession.
David Paich was a long time

studio musician before joining
up with Toto. He has played
keyboard styles ranging from
Ella Fitzgerald to Eric Clapton*
After Working with Steely Dan
on theirPretzel Logic lp, he was
quoted as saying that he has
never worked with anyone with
more knowledge of the studio
and its capabilities as Becker
and Fagan have. This is the key
to the genius of Steely Dan.
Readersmight ask, "If Steely

Dan are so great, why then
haven't I heard anything from
them before Aja?" You have,
my friends, you have. You have
been enjoying them for years
and you haven't even known it.
Remember when you

chuckled at the reminescent
value of "Reelin' In The
Years"? That was Steely Dan.
Remember when you related so
closely to the heart-break
melody "Dirty Work"? That
was Steely Dan. And remember
when you sat down and enjoyed
the mellowness of "Rikki Don't
Lose That Number?"
You guessed it, that was

Steely Dan, too. You see, they
have not simply popped up out
of no-where. They have
secretely been lurking in your
musical memories for years.
Inside Steely Dan's vinyl

portfolio are songs that can
make you feel ashamed about
your ignorance. How could you
have been missing out on songs
like "Midnight Cruiser" and
"Brooklyn" off of their Can't
Buy A Thrill lp? What about
"Bad Sneakers" and "Doctor
Wu" from Katy Lied? And, Oh!.
how could you have been hidden
from Becker and Fagan's
joyous rendition of the old Duke
Ellington-Bub Miley tune "East
St. Louis Toodle-oo?"
Don't blame it on the lack of

exposure. Blame it on your¬
selves. Steely Dan have been
here for people to enjoy and
appreciate for years. Take
advantage of them. In an age
where Progressive Rock and
New Wave are being billed as
future music, Steely Dan shine
through as truely being ahead of
their time.

PERSONALS
FWAA!
Colleen B. & Joanne P.-Have

you taken your phenobarb
lately? Obviously not.
To the first floor girls-Next

week we will be holding another
sing along with Hoggers!
First floor girls-The Great

Pumpkin loves you all!!
Lowey, we like throwing

Garbage Cans don't we?
Bing, time for laundry again?
BJ-It's in my mouth again.
Who was the exposed phan¬

tom Saturday night in the first
floor girls bathroom?
Rumbdian-Babies are

supposed to teeth on teething
rings, not peoples' legs & arms.
Signed JB
Ellen-What do I see after

your feetie PJ's?
Third floor girls do it in style!
Anne & Barb, QUIET

PLEASE!
WHALERS!
Edward, watch those towel

bars.
BJ-Is it really Black and

Blue? JR
Ellen, I told you Happy Hour

does me in!
Delhi's Horse bowl team is

No. 1. You're great!
Hinkley-I got my triple

refund. Did you?
Bayshore-I thought you were

a good guy.
Animal-It's 5 o'clock.
Dick Booth-he's a senior.
Russell Hall third floor "C"

quad-When's your keg party?
Ellen-Seafood downtown?
Lynne, do people actually

. stop snoring if you snore back at
them?
Jim: Don't you hate when you

eat something and it gets stuck
in your teeth? Especially apple
skin and poppy seeds?
I LOVE TO DRAW-A Future

Architect.
Rumbolian, The Hillside

Riders really PARTIED you
, under . . . Love Pres.

LINDA'S DAYS ARE
NUMBERED!!!
GIE: Let's roll together again

sometime! Mary Joan
Durf: How the hell are you?

Doreen & Mary Joan
Anne: How are we going to

get rid of Juanita by Monday?
MJ
216: 104 (No. 210) says shut-

up!!
Should we abstain & adopt?
Sam: I know I do it to you

once amonth-I'm sorry!! Love
ya, Barbara Joan
Lori, good luck next

• semester, you'll need it!!
Greg: I want one with a round

bottom! Sue
Fagiowee's unite

Standard

Mistakes

by The Spiler

The other day, I received a
crazy whim to teach a female
friend the finer techniques of
driving a standard shift. After
demonstrating the correct way
to handle the car, clutch and
shift, I made my first mistake. I
allowed her behind the wheel.
She started out, well not really,
she stalled out twice. Rectifying
the situation, by putting the car
in first gear, we started out by
spinning the tires wildly in the
mud. Other than that, she did
well in first gear. Doing a gear
change that totally amazed me
(it was so good), she picked up
speed in second gear. Then
things began to happen. All this,
by the way, was taking place in
a local, muddy parking lot.
What happened was, she didn't
need all the speed she picked for
this particular corner. The car
fishtailed around, and corrected
itself by heading directly for a
telephone pole. Cautiously
opening my eyes, wonder and
amazement swept over me. We
missed the pole in one piece and
continued on our way. After
allowing more practice time, I
made mistake number 2. I told
her to take it out of the parking
lot and on to the road. She did
well getting out of the parking
lot andmuch tomy amazement,
we were cruising along very
well. We drove along for about 3
or 4 miles, when I committed
mistake number 3.1 told her to
turn around. She now informed
me that she had never backed
up a vehicle before. So I talked
her through it and she almost
executed them to the word.
Almost I say, because while
backing up slowly, I warned her
to watch out for the tree behind
us. No sooner had I said that, it
was too late, The tree became a
small part of the rear bumper.
Oh well, no great damage so we
continued on our way. She did
very well on the straight parts,
but Imademistake number 4 by
telling her to return the way we
had come. Approaching a "T"
intersection where we had to
make a left turn, I told her to
down shift because I thought
she was going too fast. I was
right. She hit the turn late,
putting the car through the
stones in the center of the in¬
tersection. The car fishtailed
through the dirt and stones, and
skidded sideways. Tires and dry
pavement met causing a squeal
and a loss of^tire rubber. And
then, the car shot across the
opposite lane, jumped the bank
and flew about 5 feet. Landing
nose first, my once one-piece
spoiler, not made for ditch
digging, became embedded in
the ground and tore off as we
rolled over it to a stop. The only
damage was that I found my
spoiler in 3 pieces. When she got
out of the car and saw what she
did, her look was enough con¬
solation for me. A person who
knew my friend, got his truck
and pulled us out. I finished the
day by driving back. All this
took place in a 45 minute time
span.

There's something about a forest... that always tends to please .
.. new faith and hope is gained when I... go wandering through the
trees... it's like a trip to paradise... to tread a wooded dell... the
enchantment of a forest... is without a parallel... each bush has
magic power... each fern holds beauty rare ... and wild flowers
supply each path... with scenes beyond compare ... its quiet in a
forest... save for the rustling leaves... and I am always captured
by... the peaceful spell it weaves... yes, there's something about
a forest... mere words cannot explain ... it haunts the searching
heart ofme... just like an old refrain.

-Karyn Talmadge

Dear Comrades

Dear Comrades,

My children, I am truly sorry that I have not been able to be with
you for the past couple of weeks. Many personal things have
happened in my life. Some of which I had no control over. Life is
very confusing, just when you think you have it in the palm of your
hand it slides away. Every day we learn a new lesson that has its
beginning from either love or hatred.
Sometimes we really think we know ourselves but we realize that

we don't. So many aspects change from day to day that it is im¬
possible to tell. Like now, I personally have a feeling that my cover
has been blown. Yet the person who did it doesn't give a shit. I
mean this place and the people who are here are here only for
themselves. They don't care what they do to other people. They
play with your mind and your soul. And if a person loses the only
thing that really belongs to them, then what is left to hold on to?
What I am really trying to say is that we have to be strong or we

can't survive. Times can really get rough but we have to hang on to
what we have. Life was meant to be enjoyed, not to sit around and
worry about. Each person belongs to him-herself. Why should
anyone criticize you for what you do? Who are they to say what is
wrong and what is right? Did God give them the power to do so?
NO! Each person was put here by the kindness of whoever youmay
believe in because otherwise you could be some kind of minute
organism that no one even cares about.
This world could be filled with love, peace, harmony, un¬

derstanding if we all did just one thing. Stop worrying about what
other people might be thinking about you. But we are hung up on
ourselves. We live our lives for other people and not ourselves. If
we all try to be real for one day instead of what we are supposed to
be (by someone else's standards) this world would have some kind
of change. Where there are no questions asked, no criticisms, and
no kind of false existence. A normal person wouldn't be able to
handle it. Just one day I would like to see this but it will never
happen. We all have been taught differently.
I must go now. Please, during the next week, find a person who

you can give a smile to. It could make a difference. Be good and
take care of yourselves. May your stars shine brighter, your
sunshine seem warmer and your moon seem fuller.

I love you all,
Space Cadette No. 1
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Union Wins First Election Since '75 At J.P. Stevens
HIGH POINT, N.C.--J.P.

Stevens workers voted 64-48 for
union representation in an
election at the giant textile
firm's plant here Oct. 4th.
It was the first election

supervised by the National
I^ibor Relations Board at a
Stevens plant in nearly five
years. The victory for the
workers and the Amalgmated
Clothing and Textile Workers
Union (ACTWU) was achieved
despite intensive union-busting

efforts by the company, in¬
cluding firings, favoritism and
othter tactics long associated
with the firm widely regarded
as America's No. 1 labor law
violator.
Two union supporters were

fired on questionable grounds
shortly before the vote, one of
them on the very day of the
election. Two other workers
were promoted to supervisor
and given "advance pay," even
though Stevens had never

before promoted supervisors
from within.
Around the same time,

workers reported up to 20 visits
a day from supervisors who
suddenly became friendly and
uncommonly concerned with
questions of health, safety and
general well-being. "They led
us to believe life could be
beautiful in the plant, if only the
union could be defeated," said
tow motor driver Bill Morgan.
The company even paraded a

Election Night At Stevens

Some of the nearly 100 J.P. Stevens workers and supporters who
were awaiting results of the Oct. 4 voting at High Point, N.C.,
cheered announcement of Union victory.

Red Ryder "Escapes" To Success

by Candi Anile

The Delhi College Players
presented their first production
of the season, "When You
Coming Back Red Ryder" on
November 8,9 and 10 at Farrell
Hall Little Theatre. The two act
play was written by Mark
Medoff and it takes place in a
small diner in New Mexico in
the late sixties. Mr. William
Campbell directed the Delhi
production.
Three months in preparation

paid off to the College Players.
Each of the eight actors gave
glistening performances. The
most outstanding was given by
Hugh Timoney, as Teddy, the
half-crazed young man who
verbally and physically vic¬

timizes the patiOiis of Clark's
diner one Sunday morning.
Steven "Red Ryder", protrayed
by Don McCoy, is a youth who
wants to leave his work at the
diner and leave the small South¬
west town. Angela Warner was
the unsophisticated yet sincere
Angel, the diner's waitress who
secretly loves Steven. They are
terrorized by Teddy and he also
victimized a well educated,
wealthy couple, played by
Marie Sapp and Wayne
Talmadge III. As Teddy tears
their relationship apart,
Richard, the husband, is
especially humbled by a gun¬
shot wound.
The cast was rounded out by

Steven Vredenburgh as Lyle a
cringing local businessman who
was equally humilated by
Teddy's warped stunts. Debbie

Sangerman was Cheryl, the
unwilling accomplice and David
Peck was Clark, the unaffected
diner owner.
The performers were

rewarded for their job well done
by good-sized, responsive
audiences composed of Delhi
Tech students, faculty and
community members. The
production staff, technical crew
and performers are to be
commended for their very
professional presentation of this
adult drama. They can be
assured another warm and
enthusiastic reception for their
next project, "Last of the Red
Hot Lovers" by Neil Simon on
December 7th and 8th. This will
be a Dinner Theater production
in association with the food
Service Management Class.

one-legged man on crutches
around the plant to tell workers
he had lost a leg because of a
strike. Similar tactics have
been used in the weeks prior to
past elections at Stevens; in the
February 1975 vote at Wallace,
N.C., according to the NLRB in
a ruling two months ago,
Stevens' "illicit campaign
destroyed a fair election at¬
mosphere."
The elections at Wallace and

Roanoke Rapids, N.C., the
latter held in 1974, were the last
at Stevens plants prior to the
High Point victory. The union
won the vote at seven Roanoke
Rapids plants, 1,685-1,448, but
lost in Wallace, 540-404.
However, because of unfair
labor practices and election
irregularities attributed to
Stevens, the NLRB has ordered
the company to recognize the
union and begin contract talks
in Wallace.
Negotiations for a contract in

Roanoke Rapids have been
stalled for more than five years,
and in December 1978 Stevens
was found guilty by the NLRB
of bad-faith bargaining there.
Stevens approached collective
bargaining with "all the
tractability and open-
mindedness of Sherman at the
outskirts of Atlanta," the NLRB
judge said in ruling on the
Roanoke Rapids case.
The 59 percent union majority

in the High Point vote followed a
campaign in which nearly a
third of the workers in the plant
took active roles in organizing.
Several workers said fair

treatment and respect for in¬
dividual rights and dignity were
the main issues in the cam¬

paign. "We want a voice," said
electrician Keith Sheetz as he
stood at the plant entrance in a
driving rain after midnight Oct.
5th, awaiting an announcement
of the election results.
"Without a union, they can do

anything they want to," said
Bill Morgan. "They could give
my job away tomorrow to the
guy working next to me."
An election at another

Stevens plant in Allendale, S.C.,
has been scheduled for Nov. 1st.
In the aftermath of the union

vicotry, J.P. Stevens has
suddenly-if not unexpectedly-
changed its tune on whether it
will "abide by" the decision of
the workers in a secret-ballot
vote.

Beginning in March of 1978
and continually until the High
Point vote, the official company
position on elections was that
expressed by Stevens chairman
James D. Finley in remarks to
stockholders: "We challenge
ACTWU to settle the issue by
secret ballot elections . . . The
company stands firm in its
belief that this is the only truly
American way to decide ... and
stands ready to abide by the
results of our employees' vote."
However, on Oct. 10 Stevens

lawyers filed documents with
the NLRB claiming that the
High Point workers did not,
after all, "freely choose" to
vote for the union, and
demanding either "a new
election" or "a full hearing" on
its allegations. There was no
other response from the com¬
pany to ACTWU's request for
immediate contract talks in
High Point.

News Headlines
by D. Akins

International

On Sunday, November 4, a
band of 500 Iranian students
took over the American 9
Embassy in Teheran, Iran.
They are holding ap¬
proximately 90 hostages, 60 of
which are Americans. The
students are demanding the
return of the deposed Shah
Mohammed Riza Pahlevi, who
is presently undergoing medical
treatment in New York City.
The Carter Administration was
aware that the arrival of the
Shah to the U.S. would trigger a
wave of anti-Americansim and
for that reason the Shah was
asked not to come here. But last
month the Shah was granted a
visa on humanitarian grounds,
for medical care.

Administration officials say
that care was taken to tell the
Iranian Government the
reasons for the Shah's arrival to
the U.S. and they thought that
the Government had been
understanding of the situation.
But with the takeover of the
American Embassy, it appears
that the Iranian Government is
being far from understanding.
The students claim that they
will not hesitate to kill the
hostages if the Shah is not
returned so that he may un¬
dergo trial. There have been no
moves by officials in Teheran to
persuade the students to leave
the embassy. Rather, the
seizure of the embassy has been
praised by religious leaders,
newspapers and even the
Foreign Ministry. To com¬
plicate the matter, on Tuesday,
November 6, Prime Minister
Midhi Bazargan's provisional
revolutionary Government
dissolved and presently the
Islamic leader, Ayatollah

Ruholla Khomeini, is in control
of the country. The U.S. had
been counting on Mr.
Bazargan's Government to
insure the safety of the
hostages. The U.S. presently
lacks any effective means of
persuading Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini to free the
Americans. At present the U.S.
is relying on diplomatic means
to solve the problem. The
Carter Administration fears
that pressuring the Iranians or
using force might bring about
the death of the Americans.
, Iran has notified some oil
companies that they will get
almost 10 percent less oil than
they had expected from Iran for
the remainder of the year. The
cutback is claimed to be due to
"operational difficulties." This
cutback will very probably
cause another price increase in
petroleum products. The U.S. at
present imports approximately
700,000-800,000 barrels of oil a
day from Iran.

National

The Nuclear Regulatory
Commission has announced
that it will not permit the
operation or construction of new
nuclear reactors for at least six
months and possibly as long as
two years. Chairman Joseph M.
Htendrie stated that fun¬
damental changes must be
made in the way nuclear
reactors were constructed,
operated and regulated if the
risks of nuclear power "are to
be kept within tolerable levels."
The Commission will also have
to determine whether some of
the nations 72 operating
reactors might have to be
closed due to their proximity to
certain populated areas such as
New York City and Chicago.
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Carter's Surprise Choice For
The First Secretary Of Education

Hofstedler'sConnections To
Education Are Her

Politics Unknown
(CPS)-President Carter has nominated the woman who was supposed to be the first female

justice of the U.S. Supreme Court as the first secretary-of any gender-jf the new U.S. Depart¬
ment of Education.
Carter's nomination of U.S. Court of Appeals Judge Shirley M. Hufstedler as Secretary of

Education surprised just about everyone-including the judge's aides-at both her Pasadena, Ca.,
residence and Washington, where "insiders" were still predicting the nomination of Office of
Personnel Management Director Alan "Scotty" Campbell just days before Carter's October 29
announcement.
Judge Hufstedler,54, has "never had a regular academic appointment," according to Dr. Ray

Owens, vice president of student affairs at the California Institute of Technology, where Huf¬
stedler is on the board of trustees. She is also on the board ofOccidental College.
"I was very surprised," Owens recalls. "I didn't think she would be appointed to that position. I

rather expected that she would be the first woman to sit on the Supreme Court.1"
Others thought so, too. Hufstedler was widely considered by many in Washington as the person

most likely to succeed Supreme Court Justice William Brennan, who is expected to retire from the
Court before the end of the year. President Carter has strongly suggested he will nominate a
woman to the seat, and Hufstedler was considered the most likely woman on the list of qualified
female jurists drawn up by Mary Grefe, president of the American Association of University
Women.

_

Grefe also suggestedHufstedler as one of a number of women qualified to head the Department
of Education, established by Congress on Sept. 27 as the new central administration for 152
elementary, secondary, and higher education programs that previously had been scattered
among four cabinet-level departments.
No one but Carter took the suggestion seriously, though. Speculation of who would be the first

secretary centered on former New Mexico Governor Jerry Apodaca, HEW Assistant Secretary
for Education Mary Berry, former U.S. Education Commissioner Harold Howe, Duke President
Terry Sanford, California public school Superintendent Wilson Riles, Oklahoma University
President William Banowsky, and Campbell, whom one congressman serving on an education
committee called a "shoo-in" only four days before Hufstedler's nomination.
The education lobby in the capitol greeted the nomination with qualified satisfaction. For

example, National Education Association President Williard Maguire termed the nomination
"excellent," but another NEA official confided organization officers suspect Hufstedler's tenure
will be short-lived. Carter may be using the education post as a means of giving Hufstedler a
reputation as a top-level expert before later nominating her for the Supreme Court.
A congressional source guessed that Carter chose Hufstedler because she was not identified

with-and therefore would not alienate-any of the groups actively pushing their own candidates.
Cal Tech's Owens thinks Secretary of Defense Harold Brown might have brought Hufstedler's

name to Carter. According to Owens, Brown "used to be president of Cal Tech in 1974, when
Shirley was elected to the board of trustees. He obviously is close to President Carter, and he's
friends with Shirley."
Hufstedler has also been close to Senator Alan Cranston (D-California), a power in the national

Democratic Party, the second-in-command among Senate Democrats, and a key member of two
important elementary and secondary education committees. Indeed, President Carter released
news of Hufstedler's nomination through Cranston's Senate office.
The Senate must now confirm the nomination.
The confirmation hearings presumably will sharpen associates' understanding of the judge's

political sentiments.
"I've heard that she's a Demoqrat on the liberal side, but not an extremist," Owens notes.
"I certainly wouldn't classify her as a feminist," suggests Lee Case, vice president of Planning

and Development at Occidental College. "She's not an ardent feminist, but she's definitely for
women's rights."
Owens says the one firm political stand he's seen Hufstedler take was in favor of equality.
Hufstedler recently told the Los Angeles Times that "I have devoted a great deal of my life to

education, and have a commitment to education." She said she is very concerned about the
quality of education especially in primary and secondary schools.
Those close to her are more specific about the personal attributes, readily offering effusive

praise.
"She is a woman of unbelievable energy," notes Patricia Weigan, Hufstedler's personal

secretary for the past four years. "She really likes towork."
Occidental's Case agrees: "She's a very active and involved person . .. She is definitely not a

hang-back person."
Hufstedler, born in Colorado but a California resident for 30 years, earned her law degree from

Stanford, and was appointed to the Superior Court in 1961. She worked her way up the judicial
ladder until she was appointed to the U.S. Circuit Court by President Lyndon Johnson in 1968.
She has also found the time to serve as a trustee of Cal Tech, Occidental, the Aspen Institute of

Humanistic Studies, and the ColonialWilliamsburg Foundation. She is also on the advisory board
of the Jet Propulsion Laboratory, and is a councilmember of the American Law Institute.
She has a 26-year-old son, Steven, and is married to Seth Hufstedler, a prominent Los Angeles

attorney whom she met while at Stanford.
Lost & Found

Want To Go Abroad?

Isyourworkat the
cutting edgeof imagination?

Then Rolexwants to
help you change theworld.

The five Rolex Awards for Enterprise,
in the sum of 50,000 Swiss francs each, are
conferred to provide financial help for proj¬
ects which seek to break new ground in
their particular sphere, and which capture
the spirit of enterprise shown by Rolex and
Rolex owners.

The kind ofenterprise that takes a man
like Julian Nott to world record-breaking

_altitudes in hot-air balloons, Sir Edmund
Hillary to the top of Everest. Or Dr. Bill
Lasley, a previous Awards for Enterprise winner,
into new methods for saving and breeding rare
species of birds.

These people epitomize the spirit of
enterprise. The 1981 Rolex Awards for Enters
prise seek others like them whose proposals for
projects fall into any of three general categories:

Applied Sciences and Invention. Projects

application in the general field
science and technology.

Exploration and Discovery.

primarily with
undertakings or expeditions,
and should seek to inspire
imagination, or expand ou
knowledge of the world
in which we live.

The Environment. Projects in
this categorywill be concerned pri¬
marily with our environment, and
should seek to protect and preserve,
or to improve, the world around us.

In addition to the 50,000 Swiss
francs, each of the five winners
will receive a specially inscribed
Rolex Chronometer.

For an Official Application
Form with detailed rules and con¬

ditions write to:

The Secretariat, The Rolex Awards for Enterprise,
P. O. Box 178, Dept. 000,
1211 Geneva 26, Switzerland.

Send your name and
address and state the general
nature of the project yt
are considering.

Entries must then be
submitted in English oi
the Official Application
Form and reach the Secretariat 1
before April 30th, 1980.

The Rolex Awards for Enterprise
selection process is exacting and arduous.
Winners will be notified in December 1980,

magazines in May 1981.

Scandinavian Seminar is now

accepting applications for its
1980-81 academic year abroad in
Denmark, Finland, Norway or
Sweden. This unique learning
experience is designed for
college students, graduates and
other adults who want to study
in a Scandinavian country,
becoming part of another
culture and learning its
language.
After orientation and a 3-week

intensive language course,
often followed by a family stay,
students are placed individually
at Scandinavian folk Schools
(small residential liberal arts
schools) or other specialized
institutions. There they live and
study with Scandinavians of
diverse backgrounds. At the
Seminar's Midyear and Final
Courses, students and staff

Gold pocket watch, APF
calculator, Brown wool
sweater, 36 foot "T" Square,
Fiction 100 short stories text
and Ring with 12 keys.

meet to discuss the year's
studies and experiences and to
review individual progress and
language ability.
An independent study project

provides a focus for an in-depth
study in each participant's own
field of interest. On the basis of
a detailed written evaluation of
their work, most college
students receive full or partial
academic credit for their year.
The fee, covering tuition,

i^oom, board, and all course-
connected travels in Scan¬
dinavia, is $4,900. Interest-free
loans are granted on the basis of
need, as are a few partial
scholarships.
For further information,

please write to:

SCANDINAVIAN SEMINAR
100 East 85th Street
New York, N.Y. 10028

What Is It?

Announcement Of Public Hearing To Be
Conducted By SUNY Board Of Trustees
There will be a Public

Hearing conducted by the
Board of Trustees of SUNY on
December 7, 1979. This will be
held at the State University of
New York Maritime College,
Marvin-Tode Hall, Lecture
Hall, Fort Schuyler, Bronx,
New York. (This facility per¬
mits barrier-free access to the
physically handicapped)-2:00
p.m. to 4:30.
The purpose of the Hearing

which is in compliance with
legislation adopted by the 1976
Session of the New York State
Legislature and approved by
Governor Carey, shall be to
receive university-wide
issues." Please allow me to
emphasize the latter! If you
have issues which are oriented
to a single campus and would

like to bring them to the at¬
tention of the Trustees, please
feel free to do so by writing the
Board at State University
Plaza, Albany, New York 12246.
SPECIAL INTEREST:

1. Persons wishing to present
prepared festimony to the
Board are requested to write to
Miss Martha J. Downey,
Secretary of the University, at
the address given above; such
communication to be received
no later than December 6, 1979.
In your letter, please identify in
a brief fashion the subject of
your testimony and provide
Miss Downey with a telephone
number, as well as an address,
to which she can send a con¬
firmation that you have a
reserved place on the agenda.
Such testimony will be limited
to five minutes, and the
speakers will be requested to
provide six copies of their
written testimony to the
Hearing Registration Officer on
the day of the Hearing.

2. Persons who wish to make
brief extemporaneous com¬
ments (no more than three
minutes) are requested to file
their names with the Hearing
Registration Officer on the day
of the Hearing. Time for such
comments will be set aside at
the end of the Hearing, and such
persons will be called upon in
the order in which they register
with the Hearing Registration
Officer.

GERRY HALL MINI LEC¬
TURES Presents:
ALTERNATIVE METHODS
FOR STRESS REDUCTION

Monday, Nov. 26, 1979 7:30 p.m."


